
STATE PREPARES TO

ENFORCE 'DRY' LAW

Breweries in West Virginia to

Be Converted Into Various

Other Forms.

"RAZING" TO BE AVOIDED

Amendment Effective July 1 Said

to Countenance Destruction of
Property Involved in Il-

legal Business.

WHEELING. W. Va., June 21. (Spe-eial- .)

The State of West Virginia will
be dry territory on and after July 1

next, if the amendment added to the
constitution by more than 100,000 ma-
jority of the voters of the state at the
general election in November, 1812, is
enforced. Brewery properties valued
at fully $6,000,000 must be abandoned
as breweries on that date. Several of
the companies, however, already have
made plans toward converting their
plants. Some have decided to operate
as ice and storage structures, others
as amusement halls, and still others as
packing houses.

In this connection little choice is
left the brewing companies, inasmuch
as the new law makes it an offense to
manufacture brewery products in the
state.

Retailers Also Preparing.
While the law is less drastic with

reference to dealers, providing only
for confiscation, retail dealers, with-
out exception, are making plans toward
accommodating themselves to the new
order and have leased their rooms for
restaurants or pool rooms largely.

Still another class, however, prob-
ably will not be deterred from doing
an illegal business in Intoxicants, inas-
much as the Federal authorities, when
pressed for a reply to a question as to
what they purpose to do, remarked
that the state constitution could not
transcend the Government's regula-
tions, and that the Government made a
practice of Issuing licenses to all who
apply, no matter whether in wet or
dry territory.

Buildings May Be Rased.
One feature of tbe law promises to

make property owners take a second
thought before leasing buildings to
persons likely to operate "speak-
easies," and this is a clause that pro-
vides for the abatement of nuisances,
which has been Interpreted by the
courts to mean that such buildings
may be razed. In this connection, how-
ever, the State Tax Commissioner, who
is commissioner of prohibi-
tion, holds that a citizen may have in
his home an unlimited quantity of in-

toxicants and can "treat" bona fide
guests, without being amenable to the
law.

Regarding the various clubs in the
different cities of the state the com-

missioner's ruling Is somewhat differ-
ent, since he holds that the "locker
system" is a violation and that any
private organization keeping on hand
a supply of drinks' for its members is
amenable to the law.

Meanwhile, those who. favored the
adoption of the amendment have been
organizing for a battle for its enforce
ment, once it becomes a law. They ex-
pect trouble only in Ohio County, of
which Wheeling is the chief city, and
in McDowell County, in which are sev
eral small mining towns.

I. W. W. SHOT-B- Y OFFICER

Wound Inflicted by Accident When
Bullet Glances.

HOOD RIVER, Or., June 21. (Spe
cial.) Lewis Jester, an I. W. W ac
cording to his own statement, was shot
through the fleshy part of the hip here
last night by Night Marshal Smith. The
wound was indicted shortly after dark,
when the officer accosted Jester in the
freight yards of the O.-- K. & N.
Company and ordered him to leave the
city.

Officer Smith ordered Jester to hold
up his hands as he reached to the
ground for a missile. The man con-
tinuing to remonstrate, he shot down-
ward to frighten him. One of the bul-
lets evidently struck a steel rail and
glanced, striking the man's leg. It was
Hfter midnight before the authorities
knew the man was wounded, and about
4 o'clock this morning Jester was
brought to the city prison, where he
dressed the wound himself, refusing the
offer of a physlican. He is at liberty
today, hiding in the jungles north of
the city. " "
H0QUIAM HAS AUTO CLUB

Hundred Members Are Expected at
Meeting Tonight.

HOQUIAM, Wash., June 21. (Spe-
cial.) Organization of an automobile
club in Hoquiam finally has been com-
pleted, with Dr. J. F. Macdonald, a
leading physician, as president, and
C. D. McClure. secretary of the Com-
mercial Club, as secretary. At a meet-
ing tomorrow evening it is expected a
membership of upwards of 100 will be
reported.

There are in Hoquiam about 180 ma-
chines, or approximately 15 per cent of
the citizens are owners of cars. The
club will take up road-buildi- with
county and city authorities,
with the authorities in the regulation
of speed, promote runs and visits by
automobile clubs of other cities. It is
probable a Grays Harbor or Chehalis
County club also will be organized.

CARRANZA JJMITS SCOPE
(Continued From First Pa?re.

has been resumed at Zacatecas under
direct command of General Villa, ac-
cording to dispatches received here. It
was said that three positions held by
withhold an attack indefinitely. The
troops now surrounding the city ex-le- ct

to be relieved and are tired of
lighting In this place.

The rebels have captured Las Penas.
on Banderas Bay, about 200 miles south
of Mazatlan.

Inaction on American warships on
the west coast is somewhat relieved
by approaching competitive examina-
tion under which 15 enlisted men are
to be selected from the whole fleet for
appointments to the naval academy at
Annapolis. There are many candidates.

Mr. Bacon, the only American remain-
ing at Guaymas, has died, it was
learned today.

BATTLE RENEWED BY VILLA

Military Leader Himself Reported in
Command at Zacatecas.

SALTILLO. Mm., June 21. Fighting
the federals had been captured by the
rebels, but their situations were not
made clear. No report of the casualties
has been received. News is expected at

campaign toward the south and trains
are arriving daily from the north with
troops of General Gonzales, command-
ing the army of the northeast.

GENERAL CHAO NOT EXECUTED

Neither Has Viila Proclaimed Gen-

eral Angeles President.
TORREON, Coahulla, June 21. Ru-

mor that General Angeles had been
proclaimed provisional president by
General Villa and General Chao had
been executed were denied today by
General Villa. As soon as the repre-
sentatives reached his headquarters
General Villa said that he had heard
nothing of General Angeles' dismissal
from Carranza's cabinet, as reported at
Saltillo. Chao Was seen here two days
ago as he was about to entrain his
troops to move against Zacatecas. An-
geles has been near Zacatecas with the
artillery brigade for the last four days.
The report that Angeles had been made
provisional president was received at
headquarters here with frank surprise.

"The story that I executed General
Chao is a malicious lie," said General
Villa, "General Chao is with the di-

vision of the north near Zacatecas and
far from dead. Two days ago he was
a guest at my house and the two or
us parted on the best of terms. The
story is a fabrication. I must say the

t ty fI ; j

Fellpo Angeles, Derated by Car-ri- nu

Simultaneously With Cir-
culation of Report Tbat Villa
Bad Proclaimed Him President.

any moment that Goneral Obregon has
attacked Guadalajara. ,

The entire northern part of the state
of Vera Cruz and most of the state of
Puebla now are under control of the
constitutionalists, according to an
nouncement at General Carranza's head
quarters today.

General Nicholas Flores reported by
telegraph that he had taken the town
of Orizatlan. in the state of Hidalgo,
and placed himself and 4000 men at the
orders of Carranza. A report signed by
more than 1000 citizens of that town
declared civil government and munic
ipal officers had been established by a
popular election. Flores heretofore has
not been able to communicate with
headquarters.

It was reported also that municipal
officers had been elected by popular
vote in many towns in Puebla.

Thirty thousand men have been con
centrated near here in preparation for a
same of the rumor that I proclaimed
General Angeles provisional president
of the, Mexican Republic. I have done
nothing of tbe sort, no matter who
said so, and nothing had been further
from' my mind. As to the story that
General Carranza has deposed Angeles
as secretary of war, I know nothing."

PROSECUTOR'S SON HURT

Automobile Runs Down
Edward Johnson In Lewi ston.

LEWISTON. Idaho, June 21. (Spe
cial.) Edward Johnson, the six-yea- r-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Miles S. John
son. of Lewiston; was struck down and
run over this afternoon on Main street
by a large touring car belonging to
Herb Cole.

The automobile was stopped as
quickly as possible when it was found
the body of the car had passed over the
lad and dragged him several yards,
causing deep scalp wounds and bruises.
It is thought that he will recover. Mr.
Johnson was a witness of the mishap.
and stated that the accident was en
tirely unavoidable, and that Mr. Cole
was driving at a moderate speed.

Mr. Johnson is Prosecuting Attorney
of Nez Perce County. He was former
ly a resident of Portland.

RECLAMATION PROJECT UP

District Embracing 100,000 Acres
Proposed Near Eugene.

EUGENE, Or., Juno 21. (Special.)
Immediate steps toward the formation
of a drainage district in the Long Tom
area, west of Eugene, embracing more
than 100,000 acres, were taken at a
meeting of land owners in the wet
district, held in Eugene last night. K.
B. Hunt, a civil engineer, was author-
ized to proceed with his survey started
several weeks ago with a view to pre
senting the matter to the County Court.

The formation of this drainage dis
trict and the eventual construction of
a drainage canal and the tiling of the
low lands west of the city is the Lane
County part of the scheme for draining
the entire area between Eugene and
Corvallis at a cost of approximately
1500,000.

HOQUIAM HOTEL IS BOUGHT

Banker Perrebee and Associates Pay
$40,500 for Grayport.

HOQUIAM. Wash., June 21. (Spe
cial.) The Hotel Grayport, the princi
pal hotel of Hoquiam, has been sold at
a receiver's sale for $40,500 to W. E.
Ferrebee, president of the Lumber
man's Bank, of this city, and asso
ciates. . The Bale, which includes the
building and site, 50 by 150 feet on I
street, and the hotel furnishings, ends,
after more than a year of litigation,
the receivership for the property. The
new owners plan to make needed Im
provements and will keep the O ray-po- rt

open as a first-cla- ss hotel. C. J.
Sims, proprietor for the past two years,
will remain as proprietor.

PORK BARREL-BIL- L IS UP
(Continued From First Page.

greater amount than the aggregate
contributed by the citizens of that
state. Representative Rucker's report
expressly states that the bill provides
that this is not to limit the use of
money for publishing literature, for ad-

vertising, or for any other campaign
method which appeals primarily to the
Judgment of voters, but It If designed
to prevent the collecting of immense
contributions from corporations and
individuals in the financial centers of
the country for use In various states.
In a word, it Is aimed at the National
barrel."
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PICNIC CROWD IS

FIRED 0N; ONE SHOT

Women and Children at Eagles'

Outing Have Narrow Escape

From Flying Bullets.

ITALIAN IS OVERPOWERED

Hugh Ferguson, Wounded, Rushed

to Hospital From Bonneville

Jim Petrone, Who Shoots at
Random, and Partper Jailed.

Hugh Ferguson, of544 Overton street,
was seriously but not fatally shot yes-

terday afternoon at the Eagles' picnic

at Bonneville when he tried to wrest
from the hands of Jim PetrDne, an
Italian grocery clerk, a revolver, which
Petrone was discharging at random in
the picnic crowd.

Three shots were fired, but no one
except Mr. Ferguson was wounded. In
the melee that ensued, while he and
others were conquering Petrone, G. Oal-luc-

a saloonman, was badly beaten
and most of his clothes were stripped
from his body, as he tried to aid his
fellow-countrym- to combat theotn- -

"two Italians were ordered off the
dance floor earlier in the afternoon,
because they insisted on "ragging to-

gether, and Petrone is said to have
taken up their quarrel. Both Petrone
and Oallucci were arrested by Special
Agent "Dad" Hunter, of the O.-- R.

& N. Company, which owns the picnic
ground, and taken to the county jail
in Portland.

Injured Man Boshed to City.
Mr Ferguson was hurried to Portland

In the picnic train, which was given
right of way to Portland. A Red Cross
ambulance met the train and took Fer- -

. - . a .. WosnltaL ThegUBOn to uuuu 00.1,...
one bullet which lodged in his body
was beneath the sevemn no on "
side. Dr. Andrew C. Smith removed it.

Both Mr. Ferguson and C. L. Fisher,
a contractor, of 675 Sherlock avenue,
are credited by members of the lodge

. j v. .i i with Petrone.WHO U I M. V W 1 y lu -

When Mr. Ferguson was shot' he leu
against a tree ana jar. ,

intoned uoon Petrone. wrested the gun
from the Italian's grasp.

Jack uavin, waicnnjaii
Fisher, suffered bruises about the face
when Petrone hit him with the gun.
He said he saw Petrone pull the gun
from his hip pocket, and level it.

... i . i .a nn srMner to shoot1 Him, J " o '
some of these peopler and he struck
at me witn ine gun, "i"s -

face and knocking me oown,
Gavin.

Women and Children in Danger.
, . , i ivan htf Portland1 ne PJUI11U r na r. ' ' '

Aerie No. 4, Brotherhood of Eagles. M--
Enke, m oi mo
last night, that he did not know how
.1. . . n attend the clonic.me lwv iucu - - -

but that so far as he knew neither was
a member of the lodge, una nunu
seventy-fiv- e persons attended the plc- -

The shooting occurred about 6.40 P.
M-- , when a Jumping contest, the last of
a series of athletic events, was being
held. Earlier the two Italians ruled
off the dancing floor were seen by
members of the lodge talking with Pe
trone and Gallucci.

Women and children oi ine iimiucj
ka. e thn lrue narrowly es

caped from the flying bullets, Mrs.
Fisher and her iu ri uc.m0

i ... n fieht
Harry Q. Aldrich, an

was in the party and he assisted
Mr. Hunter to bring the two men to
Portland.

Petrone Is charged with assault with
a dangerous weapon. An open charge
is against Gallucci, whose exact con-

nection with the affair haB not yet
been sifted. Petrone said that he
worked in a grocery store at 312 First
street and Gallucci said he was owner
of the Moon Saloon, First and Jeffer-
son streets.

Gallucci's face is bruised and

MASS MEGTT5G IN VANCOUVER TO

BE CALLED AT ONCE.

Energetic Measures to Force Departure

of Immigrant Are Suggested

Court's Delays Feared,

VANCOUVER. B. C, June 21. (Spe-
cial.) In addition to the habeaus cor-
pus proceedings entered by J. Edward
Bird, counsel for the Hindus, in an ef-

fort to bring the whole Hindu ques-
tion before the court, Mayor Baxter, at
the Tequest of various public bodies,
i i ...n a mihllc meetinff
Monday or Tuesday evening for a dis
cussion or tne suojecx. xnc mum
will be held In the Horse Show build-
ing, which seats 000.

It has been suggested that energetic
.1.A11M hn tnlrAn tn force the

departure of the Hindu ship. While
he would not say In so many words. It
was said that Malcolm Reld, chief
immigration omciai nere, neiievoo ui
to be the most effective means of get-
ting rid of the vexatious problem.

That a conspiracy has been hatch-
ing for days between the Hindus on

), etasma,. nn thORA Oil ShOTO haS
been known, the object being to put
Immigration uiticor ...a as
sistant. Mr. Hopkinson, out of the way,
. v. v. ,.. what mann has not been
ascertained. Plain clothes officers
have been guarding DOtn omciais tne
past few days.

ti. 1 1 in.l ii. 1 i tTia Mnmfl for thMr
detention on the steamer on both men.
Mr. Hopkinson, wno nas resiuea tne
greater part of his life in the Punjab

i ..lba Ii;..,J,,ntnTif flunntlv Vl ti h,nI HI L 1. I. J J.li.vj J . -

at several meetings of Hindus in their
temple and has learnea wnai nas Deen
- - 1 111. iDcriltB Vint

discovered until recently and now a
secret password is Deing ueea and
changed every day.

CHURCH WORKERS GATHER

Several Noted Men to Address Sun

day School Convention in Chicago.

CHICAGO. June 21. Hundreds of
delegates arrived today for the Inter
national Sunday school convention
which will begin here tomorrow, and
will have its climax in a monster Sunday-

-school parade next Saturday after- -
oon. Every man in jnicago wno is

connected witn a sunaay scnooi or re-
ligious society has been asked to take
part In the parade.

Fred B. Smith, the originator of the
Men and Religion Forward Movement;
Dr. F. B. Meyer, of London; Dr. Booker
T. Washington, and Rev. Takeshi Ukai
and Rev. H. Kawasume, of Tokio, are
among the speakers.

UNEQUALED CLEARANCE
All Spring Suits and Coats Must Go!
We have divided our remaining Spring stock of Wool Suits and
Silk and "Wool Coats into three lots and will clear them out with-

out regard to cost Blues and Blacks included. Seventy-fiv- e per
cent of thesa are suitable to wear into the Fall season. This clear-

ance is at least three weeks ahead of the usual time, giving
everyone an opportunity to select a high-clas- s Coat or Suit while there is still
ample time to wear it. This carefully selected stock is too well known to require
comment. Portland's well-dfesse- d women know Ilolliday quality and style.

$7.50
This assortment gives everyone

an opportunity to secure
.

high-clas- s, man-tailore- d, plain,
fancy or semi-fanc- y fcuit at a

price all can afford. Suits in
this formerly sold at from

$22.50 to $38.50. The material
in the skirt alone is worth the

price we are asking for the suit

and May

WAY

Reported to
Have Extended Invitation to Car-

ranza to Send His to
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

NIAGARA FAIJL.S, Ont., Juna 21.
The mediators proposed a new course
of action today 'which will not only
prolong the but eventually
may work out a solution of the Mexi-
can problem.

The plan separate con-

ferences between the Americans and
of the

Justice Lamar and Frederick W.
Lehmann would continue their deal-
ings with the Huerta delegates
through the mediation .board. . In this
way all elements in the Mexican situa-
tion would be drawn together and there
would be no necessity for the declara-
tion of an armistice until some agree-
ment was reached and approved by the
rebels.

Plan Frnlt of White House Call.
The plan was said to be a result of

the visit of Minister Kaon, of Argen-
tina, to Washington, Where President
Wilson Is understood to have empha-
sised the written statement of Justice
Lamar that any agreement reached by
the mediation board which was not ap-
proved by the would
be "a paper agreement" and would not
accomplish the sole purpose of the
United the of
Mexico.

It was reported tonight that the
Washington Government already had
extended an Invitation to General Car-
ranza to send his to
Niagara Falls. N. Y.. to confer with the
American delegates, but confirmation
was lacking.

Mediator Calls on Americans.
The reported departure of Fernando

Iglesias Calderon. leader of the Liberal
party, from Saltillo for Washington was

Included in this lot are
Suits and that

sold from to
$50.00. novel-

ties in the new and
materials in
. all sizes from 14 to 40.

All One-Four- th

All and Waists One-Four- th

AW Separate Skirts One-Ha- lf Price

C. E.
355 Alder Street, Corner of

NEW PLAN

Americans Rebels
Separately.

MEDIATORS SUGGEST

Washington Government

Delegates

proceedings,

contemplates

representatives constitutional-
ists.

constitutionalists

States, pacification

representatives

believed to have some bearing on
here.

Dr. Naon crossed to the American side
tonight and talked for an hour with
Justice Lamar. Previously the medi-
ators and Huerta delegates had a long
conference. There will be another con-

versation at 11:30 tomorrow between
the Americana and mediators.

Shingle Plan to Meet

Foreign

SEATTLE, Wash., June II. (Spe-
cial.) A meeting of shingle manu-
facturers of the state for tbe pur-
pose of ways and means
to compete with British Columbia

held this morning, re-

sulted In the decision that the best
way to meet the situation was to re-
duce the wags schedule. A report em-
bodying this view was presented.

It is generally understood that a new
schedule of wages among the shingle

of the state will be put
Into effect on July 1. The committee
appointed at Saturday's meeting did
not make such a but
put the question to the individual
manufacturer to act as he thinks best.

MAN TO DIE AND AID

Confession of Electric Chair Candi-

date to Be Used Against

WHITE PLAINS, N. T, June XI.

Pietro Rebacci. 19, will die In the elec-
tric chair in Sing Sing Monday morn-
ing for the murder of Tony Marro, and
four hours later tbe confession he Is
said to have made will be used in the
prosecution of four other men who
are alleged to have' composed what has
been called the "murder syndicate."

Rebacci has confessed, according to
the District Attorney's office, that he
was the employed assassin of the

John D. Aids Fund.
LONDON, June 22. According to the

Dally Mall, John D. Rockefeller has sent
Miss Eva Booth, commander of the Sal-

vation Army in America, 111.000 for
the fund being raised for the sufferers
of the Empress of Ireland disaster. Miss
Booth is here attending Hie worlds
congress of the Salvation Army.

Brother Killed in 40-Ye- ar Feud.
NORTH READING, Mass.. June 21.

A 40 years' feud over timber land ended
today when Charles Samuel Harris, a
farmer, was killed by a bullet fired
from the revolver of his brother James.
The slayer gave himself up. Ho said
his brother had attacked him with

n ax.
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PEACE DISCIPLE DIES

Baroness to In

spired Prize.

WORK NOTEWORTHY

Ton Victim of

for Obesity to Be
AVlthont Ob-

servance or Flowers.

VIENNA. 21. Baroness Bertha
von Suttner. ths Austrian writer who
had devoted most of her life to the
cause of peace, and to whom the Nobel
peace prize was awarded In 1105. died
today.

von Suttner had been 111

three weeks. She was a
cure for obesity which her

proved unable to bear. the gave
that her body be cremated

at Uotha. without religious ceremony,
speeches or flowers, her anhes to be de-
posited In a there.

Born In 1843, the daughter of Field
Marshal Count Krans von Klnsky. the
Baronets became noted as the editor
of Die Waffeu Nleder (Lay Down Your

the magazine of the
Peace Bureau In Berne, which

was named after a novel written by
her In designed to spread the Idea
of peace Germany and Aus-

tria.
When a girl Baroness von Huttner

was betrothed to Prince Adolf
but he was killed In a battle. In

1876 she was married to Baron von
Buttner. who died In 101. In 112
Baroness von Suttner spent six months
In the United States, where she deliv-
ered a series of to promote the
cause of peace.

The Baroneess was at one time sec-
retary to Alfred H. Nobel, who estab-
lished the Nobel and as a
champion of "The of Na-

tions" Is said to have been the Inspira-
tion that prompted htm to offer his

prise. Nhe was a member of the
advisory council of the Carnegie Peace

Road to Open Salem
. SALEM. Or, 21 (Special.) A
road In the course of north
of Salem will bring Into closer touch
with the city a large and pronnrrous

are just as harmful to children as alcohol is

to grown-ups,-" Dr. Charlotte Abbey,
superintendent of the Women's Directory,
New York.

The reason why coffee and tea anybody is these beverages the
poisonou3 drug, caffeine Vfe to 3 to the cup), which physicians have long
affects the and liver.

Children especially, with their nerves, arc susceptible to the action of caffeine,
and never be to have tea or coffee or any other beverage containing

Thousands of adults have found that their headaches, nervousness, indigestion and sleep-

lessness have vanished when a was made from coffee and tea to

11 ii UM

$21.75

"There's a Reason"
contains no caffeine or any other injurious substance. Made from whole wheat

and a small per cent of molasses, it ia a pure food-drin- k, having s delightful flavour, and
containing the nutritive values of the why it is good for both and
grown-up- s.

Postum now comes in two forms:

Regular must be well 13c and 25c packages.

a powder. Made in the cup with hot water. No boiling re-

quired. 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds is about the same.

Grocers everywhere POSTUM

woolen and
Coat stock is included

lot; SuiU formerly old
:aS..r0 $G3.00; our

and Coats niut
go tins aott-men- t

varied", the Rr-meri- ts

individual and
selection will your advantage.

Said Have
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OWN

Baroness Suttner,
Treatment Cre-

mated Itcllglous

June

Baroness undergoing
constitu-

tion
instructions

columbarium

Arms), Interna-
tional

1889,
throughout

Wittgen-
stein,

lectures

Foundation,
Brotherhood

peace

Foundation.

Territory.
June

construction

says

injure because contain
grains known

heart, stomach

delicate
allowed drugs.

change

Postum

grain. That's children

Postum boiled.

Instant Postum soluble

sell

Every Spring

Ohoieest

community. Ternona living near Clear
Uki have never had a direct road ia
the capital city, and as a reault they
have done much of their trading

The desired connection Is the
opening or a rnad tO feet wide leading
from Houth Bottom to an Intersection
with the road eztendlng west from
Keser school house. It will shorten the
dlntance from Pouth I ottom lo halvm
three Dillea.

Ml LWAUKIE GRANGE MEETS

Pates for Annual Fair Are ret aad
Commlllers ApHlntrd.

M1UVAUK1E, Or, June 51. (Hte-rlal.- )

At the meeting of Mllwaukio
Orange No. 28. yesterday, the dates
flzed for Its annual district fair were
September 25 and 2t. James Bobbins
was appointed manager.

The programme committee consists
of Mrs. V. Q. Benvle. Mrs. Masai

Harvey G. Ktarkwealhet.
Kalph Kroman. Mrs C. jura Hire. Mrs.
Minerva Outfield and Mrs. Klla Miller.
Kobert Oonts was ma1e chairman of
the committee on printing and Carl H.
Hanson chairman of the com mil tee ef
arrangements. Manager llonlilna ae
Instructed to arrange to send the best
exhllilta to the Csnnv fair

Competition Sale
Oriental Rugs
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Rock Island Lines
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SEPTEMBER 60, INCLUSIVE

Return Limit
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De Luxe
Rocky Mountain

Limited
Unexcelled Dining Car Scrric

Hy purrhsftinfr your ticket at
our office you hnvt choice of
any line out of I'ortlanil. Spe-

cial attention to women anil
children traveling alone

TicVcln, Reservations, Informa-
tion, etc.

M. J. GEARY.
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Ill Tbir.l St., Tortlsn.!, Or.
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